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WILLIAM MAXWELL - PRINTER OF BOOKS

PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERATION OF MASTER PRINTERS

AND ALLIED TRADES OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND

1929-1930

HE FEDERATION OF MASTER PRINTERS honoured itself when

it bestowed on Mr William Maxwell of Edinburgh the highest
honour which it can officiallygive. Chosen as the chief executive

of one of our most important industries, Mr. Maxwell is a man’

whose ability and natural leadershipwould inevitablyhaveputhim in

the forefront of any industrial movement, and enabled him to handle

with tact and constructive vision the intricate problemswhich con-

front any such organization. He is not only the possessor. of that

rare gift of the executive mind, but is one of the foremost figuresin

modern book printing. ;

Book printing is an industry.For the last thirtyyears or so it has

been alternatelystimulated and handicappedby the tendencyon’ the

part of connoisseurs. to think of it as an art. Stimulated, because

this new pointof view makes peoplelook at books and ‘criticize them;

handicapped,becauseprintingby its very definition is a means of

multiplyingcopiesof a:work rather than makinga singlecopy beauti-
ful through the work: of single artists. Since the time of William

Morris we have had thousands of “precious”editions, attempting: tn

some way to achieve the Book Beautiful.But the industry of book

printing as apart from book illustration—of book printing in order to

furnish all potentialreaders with copiesof an author’s work—has con-

tinued in an unbroken line from Gutenberg’sday to our own. At

first the printer was not only his own typographer,but his own pub-
lisher. One by one the Master Printer has discarded those occupations
which-do not form an essential partof his craft: publishing,type-
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foundingand the designof books. Even the designof advertisements

is passing out of his hands.

But anyone who assumed from this that a good book printer today
was merelyone who took orders from publishers,and executed them,
as any other manufacturer would, as quicklyand as economicallyas

possibleto specification,would be betrayinga lack of knowledgeof

the essential qualitiesand beauties of the printed book, qualitieswhich

cannot be assured in advance by the finest types, the most expensive
paper, or the most luxurious binding.Theyare qualitieswhich depend
on the actual performanceof composing machine and press, or rather

upon the training and dailypractice of compositors,pressmenand

other craftsmen under the intelligentandnever-endingpersonaldirec-

tion of a real printer. Spacing, inking and press-workare to a book

what good manners are to the human being, or goodtailoringtoa

costume. If they are noticeable they are obtrusive, but where their

perfectionmay be taken for granted they have achieved an invisible

triumph.
This is the lesson which the modern typographer,as distinct from

the master ptinter, must learn if he is to make a book anythingmore

than a pretentious failure. It is learned in among the machines and

beside the ink rollers, out in the binderyand among the paper stacks.

And when a master printer with this hard-earned knowledgeadds to

it a genuine enthusiasm for fine books, a thoroughknowledgeof type-
faces and their function, and the respectwhich every literate man must

have for the processes of multiplyingand immortalizingthought, then

that printer may be hailed as a worthy successor to a line of craftsmen

to whom civilization owes deepgratitude.
Mr Maxwell, Managing Director of Messrs R. & R. Clark, Ltd.,

Edinburgh, is such a printer. A Scotsman and a man of education, his

qualitiesof leadershipand craftsmanlyenthusiasm would have joined
his name to those of a long line of Scottish book printers whose work

maintained the standard set by Foulis and his successors in the eigh-

om 6 m
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WILLIAM MAXWELL + PRINTER OF BOOKS

teenth century, even had there been no revived interest in the art of

the book. But practicalas his training has been, his mind has remained

sufficientlyflexible to avoid enslavingitself to tradition, and he has

thus been able to profitfrom association with some of the leaders of

book typography,as well as from the friendshipand co-operation of

the great authors of our generation.
British master printers are not as a rule excitable folk, and they are

not given to tempestuous publicdemonstrations. A stranger who knew

this would, therefore, have been surprisedto witness the scene at East-

bourne last spring when Mr Maxwellwas formallyand unanimously
elected to the presidencyof the Federation of Master Printers. The

putting of the vote was answeredby a crash of applause,the whole

company rising and cheeringlong and enthusiastically.But the reason

for that vociferation became more apparent when the new leader rose

and stood facing the house, a tall rock of a man with the jaw of a

general,and twinklingeyeswhich seemed to seek out and hold at

attention every member of the clamouring audience. And when his

first words of acknowledgement,made pungentand musical byhis
Scottish inflection, had reduced the house to tense silence, it at once

became evident that the man who was speakinghad the gift of arousing

enthusiasm,respectandpersonaldevotion in any group with which he

was associated. No perfunctoryremarks would have sufficed after such

a reception, and Mr Maxwell’s words, simplyspokenin the stress of

genuine emotion, were aprofessionof faith in the abilityof his craft,

and a dedication of his powers to its service. His reference to his Scot-

tish parents gave a momentary glimpseof such deep and simplefilial

tenderness as to give his hearers a most unparliamentarylump in the

throat.

The patents to whose simplepiety he referred came from Orkney
and settled in Leith, where Mr Maxwell was born in April1873. His

forbears were, as he has said, “peopleof the soil and of the sea,” a

peoplecharacterizedby inherent courage and independence,and a deep
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religious sense, expressednot in ritual but in daily life and thought.
The supposedorigin of the familyname is givenby Sir Herbert Max-

well in his Scottish FamilyNames. In the middle of the twelfth century
a powerful Scottish chieftain named Maccus had on his estate a well
of particularlyfine water, which was regularlyvisitedby such water

drinkers as Scotland then contained. As Scottish farmers are often
better known by the name of their farm than by theirfamilyname,
so Maccus came to be known by his well, and the transition from
Maccus Well to Maxwell was both obvious and easy. Maccus’s de-

scendants were equippedby valour and loyalty,but also possessedthe

contemporary lack of respect for property rights and became leaders

in the wild Border fightingwhich continued for centuries. Many a

daring raid on Sassenach and other sheepfolds was celebrated in the

tradmions Of the clan, [js We Randes cles Bobs want pt Coa
-.

the Maxwells and the Johnstons, and there is every reason to believe
that the Maxwells won. Certain of the more unrulyand danger-loving
fightershad death sentences commuted to banishment to the Orkneys,
and in those remote islands the Maxwell strain gainedstill more hardi-

hood by intermarriagewith descendants of the Scandinavian races.

When he was thirteen years old Mr Maxwell cut short his parents’
plansfor the continuance of his education and went into the office of

a Leith firm of ptovision merchants, but he realized that the real edu-

cation still layahead, and he took up numerous lines of studyat evening
classes which he attended four nights a week over a period of several

years, eventuallywinning the bronze medal of Leith Science College.
At fifteen he had become confidential clerk to the head of the firm. In

1892, looking about for work with a better future, he answered an

advertisementby Messrs R. & R. Clark of Edinburgh,and was ap-

pointed shorthand and correspondenceclerk to the late James Kirk-

wood, second partnerof the firm, the others beingRobert Clark, who

founded the firm in 1847, and his son, Edward, who was then twenty-
eightyears of age and had been a partner for only a year or two.

ow8S



WILLIAM MAXWELL + PRINTER OF BOOKS

Mr Maxwell’s career with this firm, one of the most Important
Scottish book printing houses, was one of steadyprogress and con-

stantly growing acquaintance with all the activities of the business.

Mr Kirkwood ceased active work about the year 1900, and Mr Max-

well got opportunities for coming more and more in touch with the

managerialside of the business, In 1914 he became Secretary of the

Company, a position which he retained upon becoming Director on

the first of January 1920. At the death of Mr Edward Clark in 1926,
Mr Maxwell became sole Managing Director of the organization.
Meanwhile he had held various minor offices in the EdinburghMaster

Printers’ Association, assuming the vice-presidencyin 1923. The presi-
dencywould have devolved upon him in 1926, had he not been forced

to forgo that secretlycherished ambition, in order to take on the more

difficultpresidencyof the Scottish Alliance, of which he had been

appointedvice-presidentin 1924.

Tt would be difficult to find a more tactful and level-headed execu-

tive than Mr Maxwell in the stormy period that immediatelysuc-

ceeded his accession to the Scottish office. The generalstrike was fol-

lowed by the task of negotiating the terms of resumption of work,
and the human understandingwhich he brought to this arduous and

delicate task conttibuted largelytowards the goodwillwhich has since

been maintained between the Scottish Alliance and Scottish employees.
An eloquenttestimony to this fact was givenby Mr Robert Watson,

Secretary of the Scottish ‘TypographicalAssociation, when at the

dinner during the delegatemeetings at Dumfries in 1928, he referred

to the cordial relations in the Scottish trade since the settlement in

May 1926, and added that if there was any man to whom the S.T.A.

were indebted for these conditions, that man was William Maxwell.

Meanwhile, Mr Maxwell’s influence had been felt as member of the

Council of the Federation of Master Printers and of the Joint Indus-

trial Council, so that his next step was inevitablythe vice-presidency
of the Federation, to which he was appointedin 1928, and which in
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May 1929 led to the presidencyin succession to another honoured

Master Printer, Mr E. C. Austen-Leigh.
Mr Maxwell is a “‘bonnie fechter,”” but he never fightsRe)gallantly

as in the cause of education and helpingpeople to help themselves.

The printing industry will not soon forget his activities in connection

with the organization of specialclasses at the Heriot-Watt Collegein

Edinburgh, where a large number of unemployedcompositors were

turned into competent“Monotype’’keyboardoperators,with an as-

sured future, through intensive training under instructors whom the

Lanston Monotype Corporation speciallydetailed in response to re-

presentationsmade by Mr Maxwell. His keen constructive interest in

the training of apprenticesis not mere vague enthusiasm, for he advyo-

cates a rigorous selection of boys so that specialtalents may be best

utilized in specialbranches of the craft. No mere written examination,

he thinks, can suffice to determine the fitness of a lad for a printing
career; medical examination, industrial psychologytests, and genuine

paternalinterest, combine to find square holes for square pegs.
So much for the career of a leader of organizedindustry;but this

sketch must also mention his achievements as a craftsman. Mr Max-

well’s collection of typographycontains most of the finest modern

books producedbyprivate and other presses of our own day,and many

examplesof the finest periodsof ancient printing. Many of his own

books,producedfor leading London publishers,are worthyof inclu-

sion in such a collection, and show his abilityto deal with manydiffer-

ent type styles.Our readers will forgive us for again quoting Mr Max-

well’s words on the “Monotype,”spokenduring his investment cere-

mony at Horley in May of last year.
a may claim,” he said, “‘to have been one of those who more

or less pioneeredthe ‘Monotype’for bookwork, and to have

created what is certainlythe largestplant in Scotland for ‘Mono-

type’production,I regard the ‘Monotype’as a marvellous ma-

chine . . . there are very few problemsyou put up to the Mono-

se 10 &
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type Company that they are not able to tackle. I am glad to feel

that I am associated with them in helpingstill further to perfect
the machine. Mr Burch has accused me of inducing them to add

to their type faces, and has told me what a failure theywould be,

but he has alwaysbeen generous enoughultimatelyto admit how

great has been their success with certain founts. We are indebted

to the Monotype Company, not only for helping us to make

good books, but for helpingus to a revival of typographysuch as

we have not seen in this country since the earlypart of the nine-

teenth century.”
The Lanston Monotype Corporation for its part acknowledgesthe

inspiration of the necessity to produce typographicalmaterial which

should be up to the strict and high standard requiredby such a printer
as Mr Maxwell. The practicaladvice received from him has been of

service to the entire body of book printers.
Amateurs of the printed book were interested in the autumn of

1928 to receive from the bookshopofJ. & E. Bumpus,Ltd., of London,

the announcement in catalogueof a collection of printing by the firm

of R. & R. Clark, Led. It is not uncommon to find a collection

ofprintedbooksdesignedand commissioned by one house and pro-

ducedby severalprinters.Here, almost for the first time in this country,
the process was reversed, in order to demonstrate that the essential

personalityof a printingoffice, expressedin fine, honest technique,can

be recognizablethrough designsproducedin many different stylesfor

the desires of different typographersandpublishers.This catalogue,
printed in “Monotype”Scotch Roman by R. & R. Clark, belongs

in every typographicalcollection, as do the booksellers’ cataloguesde-

signed and producedby Mr Maxwell for Messrs Dulau, Bumpus,
Elkin Mathews, and others, all models of their kind.

Mr Maxwell has been of service to many famous authors, and he

is to be congratulatedon having satisfied the instructed tastes of

Mr Bernard Shaw in the matter of composition. Everyone knows



THE INTELLIGENT WOMAN’s GU

that the old Suffragists and Suffragettes dreamt of, or would have
advocated if they had dreamt of it: namely, a demand/for the

andonment ofparliamentarygovernmentand thesubstitution

tS
of a dretatorship-tin-desperatton-atthe-fathure-of Parhamentto

ocr
) F 2 ,

jwfeosaNapoleorror-a-political- Messiah.Italyhas knocked its parlia-

AEE
ment down and handed the ns to SignorMussolini to thrash

“Italian democracy and bureaucracy into some sort of order and

anefficiency. In Spain the king and the military commander-in-
chief have refused to stand any more democratic nonsense, and

Retaen the law into their own hands. In Russia a minority of de-

i voted Marxists maintain by sheer force such government as is

possible in the teeth of an intensely recalcitrant peasantry. In

England we should welcome another Cromwell but for two con-

siderations. First, there is no Cromwell. Second, history teaches
“us that if there were one, and he again ruled us by military force

“after trying every sort ofparliament and finding each worse than

‘the other, he would be worn out or dead after a few years; and
then we shouldreturn like the sow to her wallowing in the mire

and leave the restored profiteers to wreak on the corpse of the
worn-out ruler the spite they dared not express whilst he was

-alive. Thus our inability to govern ourselves lands us in such a

mess that we hand the job over to any person strong enough to

-undertake it; and then our unwillingness to be governed at all
makes us turn against the strong person, the Cromwell or Musso-

: Dg lini,as an intolerable tyrant, and relapse into the condition of

EneBunyan’sSimple, Sloth, and Presumption the moment his back
is turned or his bodyburied.We clamor for a despotic discipline
out of the miseries of our anarchy, and, when we get it, clamor

reo
of the severe regulation ofour law ane order for what we call

li
& berty. At each blind rush from one extreme to the other we

empty the baby out with the bath, learning nothing from our

°

Eeition
and furnishing examplesof the abuses of power and

the horrors of liberty without ascertaining the limits ofeither.
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WILLIAM MAXWELL - PRINTER OF BOOKS

The IntelligentWoman’s Guide to Socialism and Capitalisinas a thoroughlydis-

tinguishedpieceof typography;but not evetyone is aware of the close

co-operation of author and printer necessary to achieve so fine a result.

Mr Maxwell is very proud of his presentation copy of The Intelligent
Woman’s Guide with Mr Shaw’s autograph inscription,“To William

Maxwell, my collaborator in the makingof this book.”

Opposite we are privilegedto present a facsimile reproduction of

a page from the last impression of The IntelligentWoman’s Guide with

Mr Shaw’s autograph corrections. We are indebted to Mr Shaw for

his great courtesy in granting this permission,and to Mr Maxwell for

havingapproachedMr Shaw with our request. ;

There are times when the book printer may be tempted to envy the

more varied and adventurous activities of specialistsin advertising.But

nothing could equalthepridewhich the maker of books has in labour-

ing to make concrete and immortal the writings of great authors. Mr

Shaw, the greatest writer of our day,has made permanentcontribu-

tions to English literature. Centuries from now, collectors of first edi-

tions will realize that he was well served by the printer whom he

honoured with his friendship.

William Maxwell’s great-grandfatherlived in the days when the

press-gangdescendedupon towns and villages.To escape from their

clutches, he put out to sea in a small boat, and layat low tide on a rock,

taking to his boat when the tide had crept over the rock, and keeping
alive for eightdayson fish and seaweed. The experiencedid not prevent
his being a remarkablystrong andhealthyman at the age of ninety-nine.
Members of the Federation, and all those with whom Mr Maxwell comes

into contact, believe that it is this inherited hardiness that has borne

him through the difficulties of a strenuous year, and that will prolong
the powers and influence of a well-beloved friend of the printer’scraft.



THE NEXT PRESIDENT

An Interview with Atrrep J. Bonwick, J.P.
Vice-President of the Federation of Master Printers

HE ELECTION OF A NEW PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERATION

OF MASTER PRINTERS is perhapsthe most important singleitem

in the programme of the Annual Convention of that body. The

President-elect of the Federation is not taken unaware by the highest
honour which the printing industry can bestow, for hisyear of Vice-

Presidencyconstitutes a very real and practicalinitiation into the

strenuous duties to come. His eligibilitydependsupon setvice ren-

dered in the past to his own Alliance and through the Alliance to

the national organization. In Mr Bonwick’s case he served the Home

Counties Alliance as President in 1928—29, and since the resignation
of Mr E. G. Arnold he has acted as Chairman of the Contracts, Legisla-
tion and Transport Committee of the Federation.

Mr A. J. Bonwicx needs, therefore, no introduction to the vast

majority of readers of The MonotypeRecorder. In addition to being the

London Managing Director of LoxleyBros., Ltd., of London and

Sheffield, he is Managing Director of the Garden City Press, Ltd., of

Letchworth and also has interests in Trade Publications. The executive

and legislativeability which was so ably developedduring his Par-

liamentarycareer, and the specialknowledge of printing conditions

which he was able to put at the service of the Government as a member

of the Committee of Enquiry into Government PrintingEstablishments,

makes his participation in Federation activities particularlywelcome

at a time when matters of legislationandpolicy,national and inter-

national, are so profoundlyconcerning the printing world.

The future President, on being approachedfor an interview with

The MonotypeRecorder, was reminded of the remark often made by Mr

am 14 &
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Maxwell that the Federation this year had profitedby what almost

amounted to a jointPresidency.Mr Bonwick, in modestlydeprecating
the partwhich he had played,said that it had been a very real pleasure
to serve as Vice-President to Mr Maxwell. He had been treated by Mr

Maxwell as an equalcolleagueand not as the junior officer. Their

relationshiphad been marked by confidence, candour and unanimity.
Their friendshipexisted before Mr Maxwell’s Presidencybegan, and

the closeness of their association duringthe past year had increased that

friendship.“T have admired,”’ said Mr Bonwick, ‘‘the energy and the

abilitywith which Mr Maxwell has dischargedhis duties. I am grateful
to him for having done so much, that there remains very little for me

to do. He has had a hard year; I think it will be my goodfortune to

have an easy one, In a very real sense I shall enter into his labours. He

brought to his office many years of experienceof the printing industry,
but I cannot claim that experience,for I served with an Advertising
Agencyfor ten years, then for ten years occupiedthe ManagerialChair

of a weeklynewspaper and then came into the printing industry.But

the experienceI gainedin buyingthousands of poundsworth ofprint-
ing has been of material service to me in trying to sell printing to others.

I think I can claim to know what the buyerof printing wants and the

kind of service he expects from his printer.
“Theprintingindustry,”continued Mr Bonwick, “‘is in process of

change,and to my mind the changeis for the better. During the last

five years we have seen a new attitude developon the part of those re-

sponsiblefor production:a new realization of what ptinting is, and

what part ic playsin the world’s business. The rising interest in the

sellingof printingonly reflects this broader and more studied point of

view. A new type of man is being attracted to the industry today, a

type equallyable to grasp the wider usefulness of printingand to take

part in industrial discussions with a backgroundof genuine experience
and technical knowledge.The young men who are coming into the

industryrealize that if with their technical knowledgetheyknowsome-
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thing of commerce and economics, they will be better equippedto

control the printingbusinesses of the future.”

Dealingwith the questionof salesmanship,Mr Bonwick said: “Tt is

inevitable that as time passes,printingwill be more and more bought
and sold on the strength of ideas rather than bargainedfor as a bulk

commodity.And the most valuable ideas will emanate from the indi-

vidualprinter;group activities on his behalf can only be guidepoststo

his own initiative, thoughwhat he does on his own behalf in this con-

nection will reflect credit upon the entire industry.”’
Asked to say a word about legislation,the Vice-President said:

“Much has been accomplishedduring the last few yeats towards in-

dustrialpeace, and it is a happyaugurythat the printingindustryfaces

as little unemploymentand discord in this yeat as any largecommercial

section of the country.Much, however, remains to be done, and legis-
lators concerned with general industrial settlements will look to the

printingindustryasperhapsthe most importantbarometer in testing
new developments.We know that the co-operation and admirable ex-

ampleof the printing industryin adjudicatingits own affairs has de-

served, and will continue to receive, allpossibleGovernmentalapproval,
“Tn my opinion—whateverpolitical party is in control of the des-

tinies of this country—itwill be impossiblefor Industry to escape new

proposalsdealingwith the conditions under which the workers perform
their duties, and it is a good sign that the printersof this countty are

taking a keener interest in all matters of legislation. Thanks to the

strenuous years of labour which Mr Arnold performedas Chairman

of the C. L. & T. Committee, the averageprinternowrealizes that

the vast majority of measures which find their way to the Statute Book

definitelyaffect him.

“But I must not go on,” said Mr Bonwick. “Perhaps,however,you
will let me say that I am looking forward with pleasureto my year of

office.AlthoughI cannot expect to emulate Mr Maxwell, I hopethat

my Presidencywill not be a failure.”

ae 17 & B



THE REGULATION OF WAGES AND WORKING
CONDITIONS IN THE PRINTING AND ALLIED TRADES

By Lieut.-Col. H. Rivers FLETCHER, ©.B.E.

Chairman of the Labour Committee of the Federation

NE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT FUNCTIONS of every em-

ployers’organization 1s the regulationof workingconditions
and the establishment and maintenance of minimum wage rates

for the various processes in the particularindustry.
With the variety of processes practisedin the printing trade, and

constant changesin methods of workingand machines, the task is by
no means simpleor easy for employersor workers. There have been,

for instance, many changesover from hand compositionto machine

setting, great developmentsin photolitho, offset litho, and photo-
gravure,besides innumerable developmentsin automatic feeding, and

other labour saving devices, and such developmentsare, in the opinion
of many, likely to extend still further.

Employeesare to be congratulatedon the way in which they have

adaptedthemselves to the altered circumstances; on their willingness,
by attendance at technical classes, etc., to get the best out of the new

machinery,and to work the new processes to the best advantage.

Employers,on their side, have invested huge sums in the improved
machineryavailable, besides themselves spendingmuch time and money

on the experimentalwork which is essential before success can be

assured.

The Printing Industryiswellorganizedon both sides, and it cannot

be gainsaidthat workpeopleand employerswho ate not connected

with their respective organizations have derived benefit from the ar-

rangementsmade from time to time.

During the war, and the immediate post-war periodwhen the cost

of living fluctuations rendered wage adjustmentsessential, the move-
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ments agreed to by the Federation and Unions were adoptedwith

few exceptions by the whole trade. Today the standard is set by the

national agreements, and if and when these are altered employersout-

side the organization follow them.

There are many labour problemsof serious import which must be

faced in the immediate future. I have only space to mention a few: an

adequatesupplyof labour in all sections of the industry;the selection

andtraining ofapprenticesto meet the needs of the trade; the amicable

settlement of demarcation problemsraised bydevelopmentsin machines

and processes; the adoptionof piecework rates or bonus systems which

many consider would with proper safeguardstend to increase output,
reduce costs, enable the workers to earn more, and induce the em-

ployersto put in better machineryand equipment, and thus give the

community better and cheaperservice.

There has alwaysbeen a readiness to welcome the introduction of

new machineryand automatic devices, and any dislocation of labour

caused therebyhas been usuallyso gradual as to inflict no great hard-

ship,and this knowledgeshouldhelp all concerned to face the future

hopefully.
There is, however, the possibilitythat future developmentsmay

result in the transference of work from one branch of the industry,
catered for by one Trades Union, to some other, possiblycontrolled

by another Union, and I foresee that the spirit of “Give and Take”

will have to be exercised by the authorities in their dealingswith

such future developments.
The Federation is so organized in local Associations grouped.in

Districts, called Alliances, that all Labour Committees are thoroughly
representativeof the whole country, so that information as to varying
local conditions is readilyavailable when discussions take place. When

decisions are reached, the local representativesare able to take back to

their districts the facts considered.

The Joint Industrial Council of the Printing and Allied Trades of

aN 19 ~
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Great Britain and Ireland is regardedas one of the most useful of

these bodies, and has provedextremelyvaluable, through its Concilia-

tion machinery,in overcomingmany difficulties.

It is estimated that Federation

members employ 90 per cent of

the labour engagedin the industry,
and it is not quite in accordance

with British ideas of sportsman-
ship that the odd 10 per cent

remain outside the organization,
which in time and money costs a

good deal to arrange conditions

and frame regulationswhich all

concerned complywith.

In view of the labour and other

problemsahead, every employer
should consider if he is doing

everythinghe can to bring the

membershipup to 100 per cent. H. RIVERS FLETCHER, O.B.E.
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THE PRINTING TRADES UNIONS AND THEIR

INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS

By A. E. Hotmzs

Secretaryof the Printing and Kindred Trades Federation

EW PEOPLE who have studied the affairs of the Trades Unions

connectedwith the printing industrywould be willing to impute
to them a narrow conceptionof their duties to either the members

or the industrywith which they are concerned. Practicallyall of these
limit their activities to men and women working in the industry, and

all are jealous that unions having responsibilitiesin other industries

shall refrain from trespassingupon theirpreserves.There are excellent

reasons for this attitude. We do not desire to involve other unions and

other industries in matters which appertain to printing; we prefer to

manage our own affairs; and have no desire to be affected by matters

which arise outside our own sphereof employmentand with which

we have no direct concern.

I trust that the foregoing will not be taken as any indication that

our unions lack sympathyin the affairs of other working class organ-

izations; theyare set forth as proof that in business matters we are de-

yoted to ptinting interests, and none other. By this means we avoid

cross-currents. We are the counterpart of the Federation of Master

Printers and Allied Trades, with whom our working agreements are

made—and maintained.

Uponthe financial benefits givenby the unions I do not propose
to dilate. The usual provisionis for unemploymentpay, superannua-
tion and death benefits, and in some instances treatment at convales-

cent homes, several of which are maintained out of the weeklysub-

scription to the Society concerned (see Health Leaflet No. 12 issued

by the Joint Industrial Council),One of the largestnational letterpress
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unions paid unemploymentbenefit during 1928 to the extent of

£42,113:1:0 and £51,062:7:7 in superannuation benefit to 1493 mem-

bers, an averageof just over £34 to each. Unemploymentduring1928
cost the most influential letterpressSociety in London £35,105 ex-

clusive of State UnemploymentInsurance,and the enormous figure
of £137,993 was paid in superannuationbenefit to 1781 recipients, an

average of about £77:10:0 each, A Scottish letterpressSociety paid
£10,173:4:2 to unemploymentmembers during 1928, and £9,225:6:0
in superannuationbenefit to 250 members, an average of almost £37
each. A prominent union of semi-skilled workers paid £34,928:12:0 in

unemploymentpay, and £9,520:19:6 in superannuationbenefits.
These figuresindicate the keen desire of the unions to make provi-

sion for their members in misfortune. Some regardmust also bepaid
to the fact that theycertainlydo relieve the generalpublicof respon-

sibility which they would otherwise be compelledto incur in looking
after those who are in need. Our unions control large sums of money
which are carefullyinvested to enable them to meet any financial

emergency.
I would unhesitatinglydescribe the printingindustryas a peaceable

industrywith very few disputes,very little fluctuation in conditions of

employment,and with quite a good working understandingbetween

employeesand employers.Our Joint Industrial Council is as successful

as that in anyother industry,and we think more so. Both sides of the

Council desire its successful existence, and in this Way it 1s assured.

The motive which encourages men or women workers to form

trades unions is recognition of the mutuality of their interests. The

same motive inspires all forms of organization. The individual worker

1S alwaysat a disadvantagebecause of limited bargainingpower,and

rarelycan his voice be raised to apitch loud enough to be heard. The

printingtrade is fairlywellorganized,and the voices of our unions

havesuccessfullyexpressedthe desires of their members—conditions of

employment are fairly good. But conditions of employmentdo not
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exhaust the activities of our unions; there is a keen desire to broaden

the workers’ outlook on life and to play some part in improving the

positionof the industryby whichthey live. How can this best be

done? :

Time was when employersand employeesacceptedtheir respective

spheresof industrial responsibility—oneto manage the business in the

commercial sense, and the other to obeyinstructions for the reward of

weeklywages. No responsibilitywas allotted to the worker beyond
the execution of the duties imposedupon him; no particularoutlook

beyondearning his wages; no opportunity to adequatelyprovidefor

hisdecliningyears, to say nothingof providingfor his familyin case
of death. But during the past sixty years or more there has been insti-

tuted free and compulsoryeducation; not too freelygiven and insufh-

cientlycompulsoryat first, but becomingmore so as time and experi-
ence have proven its advantages.

From many points of view it can be said that no industryhas bene-

fited more than printing as a result of free education. A mentalityhas

been attained which declines to conform to the old order of things.
Either we must direct this improvedmentality towards industrial

matters and provideopportunity for the workers actuallyto partici-

pate in the business side of the industrywith which they are concerned,

or we must expect Its soleexpressionthroughpoliticalchannels. The

more definite the refusal of the employersto utilize the mind of these

enlightenedworkers in industrial matters, the more definite will be-

come the aim to express their ambitions bypoliticalmeans. The work-

ing man is no longer in leadingstrings. I believe that he can be made

a helpfulpartner with advantageto himself and to the community. I

am certain that he cannot in future be held down to life as a wage-

earner only.
Somethirtyyears ago a movement was initiated amongst the unions

which had as its object the harmonizing of the interests of all con-

cerned, and graduallythe Printingand Kindred Trades Federation
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evolved, As time went on the unions relinquishedtheir individual

rights to negotiate upon such matters as the weeklynumber of hours.
Local wages agreements were discontinued and area agreements fol-

lowed. Later still national wages came into being,and this method of

decidingwagesobtains at the moment. These changingmethods
broughtthe unions more closelyinto touch nationally,and correlatively
impressedupon the Federation of Master Printers the importanceof

consideringmatters from a more national standpointthan had hitherto

appearedpossible.This improved condition of organization on both

sidesundoubtedlyhad a big influence in bringinginto existence the

national Joint Industrial Council, the employersselectingtheir repre-
sentatives from their national Federation and the unions appointing
the Printing and Kindred Trades Federation as counterpart.

During the past ten years activities havevery much centred around
the welfare of the Joint Industrial Council. Committees of this body
have been formed, and none is of greater importance than that dealing
with health problemsin the industry.As a fact it was appointedbefore

the Council was actuallyconstituted,Every matter relating to the

hygienicconditions of the trade has been broughtunder the considera-
tion of the Health Committee, and recentlyan exhaustive report was

publishedby the Medical Research Council, upon the Incidence of

Sickness in the PrintingIndustry.After investigations carried out in

collaboration with the Health Committee eyesighttests were made,
and an exceptionallyable report on this question was preparedby a

past President of the British Optical Association.

The unions are now considering possiblemeans for dealing with

tubercular cases in the industry,in the hope that some means will be

found for providingweeklypensions for people so suffering,making
it unnecessary for them to continue at work and thus remain a danger
to their fellow employeesand also to themselves.

Another Committee deals with the apptenticeshipquestion, and a

scheme has been acceptedwhich is to be worked by local committees
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who are expectedto supervise the bringingin of boysand girls to the

industryand to keepin touch with them during their apprenticeship,as

well as with the technical authorities in each district to ensure that

their education is more completethan it hitherto has been.

The onlyother Committee I would refer to is the Betterment Com-

mittee which, althoughnot one of the standingcommittees embodied
in the constitution, has been sitting for the past threeyears. It is

hopedthat it will continue to sit in order to make recommendations
for the generalimprovementof workingconditions in the trade, and
the more useful applicationof labour to the industryitself.

All these things are of immense interest to both sides, but the great
point of what has been said previouslyin this article is how best, and
in what way, we should utilize the improvedknowledgeand wider
outlook of the better educated workers engagedin the industry?As

T have said, it is better to utilize their services than to stand by and see

them devote themselves in directions which may not lead to the same

harmonious results as one could desire. Part of the constitution of the

Joint Industrial Council is that there shall be established District Com-

mittees and also Works AdvisoryCommittees, and it is in this direc-

tion that I am especiallyanxious that an effort should be made to give
expressionto the constitution of the Council. In this matter, however,
it seems difficult to get the employersin some districts, and the unions

in others, to take up the work with that zest which would ensure the

same degreeof success as has been attained by the national Council
itself. District Committees can administer the apprenticeshipscheme,
amongst other things;Works AdvisoryCommittees can watch the in-

terests of the men and women as well as those of the firm concerned in

matters appertaining to productioninside the office. But in this latter
direction there appears to be a constant fear on the part of the em-

ployersthat the workers desire to usurpthe functions which the em-

ployershave exercised for so many generations. I do not believe that
fear is justified.Here, more than anywhereelse, should be found that
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co-operationbetween the two sides which would give to the workmen

a better understandingof the printing industry from the employers’
side, and at the same time give to the employersa better understand-

ing of the workmen’s side of the industry. If confidence between

the two can be established on

these lines I feel certain that the

industrial interests which I am so

anxious to maintain can be so

developed,and become of such

great interest to the active-minded

workers as to induce them to look

towards the developmentof their

interests from the industrial

standpoint rather than to cut

themselves off from such an

opportunity and devote them:
selves to a political creed which

does not alwaystake into con-

sideration the interests of the
:

generalbody of industry. A. E. HOLMES
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RATIONALIZATION AND THE PRINTING INDUSTRY

COMBINATION OR SPECIALIZATION?
By A. E. Goopwin

Director of the Federation of Master Printers

N CONSIDERING THE PRINTING INDUSTRY of the future

it isfitting that we should. consider what effect Rationalization,
a movement which everyone is talking about, will have uponthe

future of our great industry,
What is rationalization?

You will find many definitions, and hear many strange explanations
given of the term.

:

In many industries, however, we have seen rationalization at work!

Even in our own industrythere are many attempts to put it into

practice.
The definition considered the best, as givenby the late Howard

Hazell, runs as follows: “Rationalization is the use of methods of

techniqueand organization, to secure the minimum waste of either

effort or material. It includes the scientifie organizationof labour, the

standardization of material and products,the simplificationof pro-
cesses and improvements in the system of marketingand transport.”

Everyemployerwill say he approves of such objects.In endeavour-

ing to secure them, however, rationalization has usuallymeantbringing
under one control a number of works producingthe same or similar

commodities.

Tt is not a new idea even in the printingand newspaper world.

It can be developedin two ways.
The Perpendicular:Byunifyingcontrol of raw materials right through

from the forests of North America and the pulp mills and paper mills

to the product of the presses of a hundred printing offices.
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The Horizontal: By simplyunifyingcontrol of a group of printing
offices in one or many districts, buyingall suppliesin the open market,
and deliveringtheir products to any number of customers.

The latter method is more in favour in this country, It is the only
method of interest to smaller printers,with whose position I wish

first of all to deal. I know of many instances where this has been

going on quietlyfor many years. An energetic, enterprisingprinter in

a district looking out for opportunitiesof expansion acquiresother

small businesses which, for one reason or another, come on the market,

sometimes taking over proprietorsand staff, and by sellingsurplus
plant anddisposingof premises, reducingsellingand administrative

expenses. Thus he achieves on a small scale the advantages of

rationalization.

From time to time the printingindustry is alarmed by statements

that new machineryor processes are aboyt to revolutionize the whole

trade: mechanical compositionwoulddisplaceall hand typesetting,the

offset ptocess all other litho processes, and later that photography
would soon supersedetypographyentirely—butin the printing world

all changescome slowly.
Todayin many directions there are signs of revolt against mass

production,and a growing belief that better service and better value

can be obtained from craftsmen and traders who have a personalinterest

in their concerns.

At an American Printers’ Conference recentlya speakerpointedout

that in that land of billionaires like Henry Ford and others, the little

business man seems almost to have been pushed out of the picture.
Nothing is further from the truth; the little business man is not only
America’s leading citizen, he is the most important figure. This

speaker says that the great bulk of essential effort is done by his

kind. In almost every industryin America the most efficient and most

economical unit of productionis—not the largest,but the largest
which permitspersonalsupervisionby the proprietor. Lower depart-
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mental costs are achieved and greater productivity than in the larger
organizations.

That there is a strugglegoing on between the big combinations and

the smaller business men is to be seen on every hand, The chain stores

and the local tradesmen—the largerprinters and specialists,and

the local firms with plant and equipment only suitable for local

needs.

Advocates of amalgamationand consolidation are heard everywhere.
But the nation cannot afford to lose the smaller businesses. Many
proprietorsof printing concerns mightbe better off financiallyworking
as manager's for some of the combines, but moneyis not everything.:

Some who have sold their businesses and are in a surer financial

position do feel they have lost a great deal in sacrificingtheir indepen-
dence and freedom. They certainlycannot be expectedto put in the

same hard work, time and energythey did when running their own

businesses, and so the nation loses also.

How can the smaller printer meet the situation?

By better organization—thedevelopmentof effective collective

action—I mean effective co-operationby the units as they exist.

The little business man is essentiallyan individualist—he should

learn to make greater use of his trade organization. He should keep
hisplant as eflicient as possible,realize its limitations, know where he

can get adequateassistance,gtudyhis customers’ needs, make himself

a competent adviser of all who serve the community in any way, and

he can then face the future fearlessly.
During 1929 there were rumours of a million combine in the

generalprintingtrade, and we shall hear of others, but the day of the

smallerptinter is not done, and never will be so long as he serves the

community faithfullyand well.

The movement is more likely to make headwayamongst the larger
and medium-sized firms.

There are undoubted advantagesin getti ng cheapercapital,obtaining
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expert management, a clever salesforce, and beingable to meet the

demandsof the bigbuyersof print.
The associationof Londonwithprovincialfirms has ——adyvan-

tages, andwhereactualmergingdoes not take placewe are likely
to see close workingarrangements.

But some of the experiments
alreadymade indicate that a careful

study of the types of businesses,
and the personalqualifications
and.temperament of principals,
needs to be made to ensure

success.
It may be a matter for con-

gratulation,at the moment that

the profits made in the general
printingtrade are not sufficiently
attractive for financial adventurers

to give their attention to it, but

rationalization on really reason-
:

able lines must proceed. A. E. GOODWIN
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CREATING SALES

WHAT THE FEDERATION IS DOING FOR PRINTERS’ PUBLICITY

By F. H. Busser

Secretary of the Federation of Master Printers

USINESS, IT IS SAID, is none too good. Each daybrings its

story of some local epidemicof price-cutting.And the trouble

about price-cutting is that it is not merelya virulent but also a

highlyinfectious disease, With alwaysthe lurkingpossibilitythat what,
is epidemicmay become endemic. And the remedy?Exceptfor those

afflicted with an incurable suicidal or homicidal mania, the remedy
is a larger corpus of orders for the printing industry to draw from.

And that, doubtless, will come—in time. Meanwhile, two alternatives

confront us.

We may fold our hands resignedlyand await the return of the flood-

tide of generalindustrial prosperity. In which case, when it comes most

of us—or our businesses—will probably be dead. Or, at the best,

mainlyconcerned about not getting our cold feet wet.

Or we may decide to take the initiative and set about creating a

largercorpusof printingorders. To do this is to experiencesomething
of the joys of the creative artist, with the added and solid satisfaction

of knowing that our creative effort is doingsomething,however little,
towards the revival of better times, which in turn will mean more

printingorders, which in turn will mean still better times, which in

turn, etc., etc.

Thus the wheel of prosperity comes full circle, and we—we are help-
ing to turn it, This is business with a thrill to it, because it is creative.

And in truth the only kind of business which in the end of the dayis

worth while is one which creates, which builds—something,whatever

it be. So the printermust be a builder, a builder it may be of books,
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or a builder of businesses. It is with the builder of businesses that we

are here concerned; the builder of other men’s businesses, for it is thus

that he builds his own. So far, so good,
But it 1s just at thispointthat the heart of many a good and worthy

puinterfails him. He hesitates and putsoff, “letting ‘T dare not’ wait

upon ‘I would,’ like the poor cat i’ the adage.”’He has been brought
up asa craftsman, not as a writer much less an advertising“expert.”He

has been impressed(and oppressed)by the devastatingcleverness of

much of the large-spaceadvertisingwhich he sees in the newspapers and

magazines. Perhapshe has happenedacross some of the Olympiansof

the world of advertising,and acquiredsomethingsuspiciouslylike an

inferioritycomplex.
Let him take heart of grace. Much of the fearful and wonderful ad-

vertisingwhich thus daunts him is subconsciouslydesignednot so much

to sell the commodityadvertised as to impress and subdue the rival

nabobs of an oligarchyIn its way as concentric and self-obsessed as

any Hollywood.
The gteat purchasingpublicof our self-conscious country may ad-

mire or be amused by clever or smart advertising,but, when it comes

to the acid test ofbuying,it has an instinctive distrust of cleverness,
and “‘acts accordin’.’”’ In advertisingand selling,as in so much else,
there are many things that are “hid from the wise and prudent, and

revealed to babes,”

Theprinter,be he largeor small, has at least one specialadvantage
over all comers. He knows at first hand the technical resources and

idiosyncrasiesof his craft. Let him concentrate on the maxim that the

purposeof creative printing is to sell, Let him get under the skin of his

customer. Let him remember the story of the country lad, looked upon
as rather a simpleton,who found eyerecontebe tele community
had been searchingfor in vain. Asked how he had managedto find her,

his replywas, ‘‘Oh, I jestsat down and thought where I’d go if I was

a cow. Then I went, and there she were.”’ The first rule of salesman-
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ship!And it is easier to get into the mind of a customer than into the

mind of a cow. So, let the printer “act accordin’.””

And let him utilize the assistance freelyprovided for him by the

“publicityand selling”activities of his Federation. Then he need not

hesitate to go ahead. For several years the Publicityand SellingCom-

mittee of the Federation of Master Printers, under the energeticand

far-seeingchairmanshipof Mr Alfred Langley,has been drivinghome

to printers, with increasing force, the value of creative printing, of

printingthat builds businesses. It has urgedstronglyupon printers the

necessityfor going out to sell not merelyprinting but ideas. How? By
studyingsystematicallythe customer’s sellingproblemsand difficulties,
and assisting him to solve them. By showing the customer how they
canhelp him to sell more goods, or more service, whatever be the com-

modity in which he deals.

By means of booklets, leaflets, broadsides, blotters, stuffers,

mailing cards, folders, sales-letters, posters, displaycards, poster
stamps, seals, and what not, the Publicityand Selling Committee has

soughtto stimulate individual initiative and enterprise. And of recent

months it has providedfor the free use of members of the Federation,
in the form of monthlyinsets in the ““Members’ Circular,” creative

ideas and suggestions of reallysubstantial practicalvalue.

Now it is about to render a service which may well prove to be

one of the most valuable and useful of the many services which the

Federation has undertaken for the good of the industry,byprovidinga
Selling Course in Salesmanshipspeciallydesigned for the printing
trade. Much time and thought have been given to the enterprise. The

highestexpertguidancehas been secured. And a text-book isbeing
preparedas the first instalment of a scheme laid out to provideulti-

matelya completeconstructive course in salesmanshipfor the industry.
A proposalis also under consideration for the setting up at Federation

headquartersof a representative Reference Libraryof works dealing
with the craft and industryof printing, and especiallywith publicity
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and marketing. Ere long, doubtless, a LendingLibrarywill follow.

The activities of the Federation of Master Printers will thus provide
its members (and potential mem-

bers)with facilities for a complete
self-education in craftsmanship,in

costing, estimating, and. office or-

ganization, in advertisingand sales-

manship.Theyoung master printer
in particularis thus afforded oppor-
tunities of self-equipmentof which

hispredecessorsnever dreamed. But

youth is a matter not of years but

of outlook, and the opportunities
are no less great to the youthful-
hearted printer, however old in

years,who takes as his dailymotto,

“We Build Business by Building
2. a9

Businesses. F. H. BISSET



MONOTYPE USERS’ ASSOCIATIONS

By J. A. STEMBRIDGE

Chairman of the National Committee

© THE WEST OF ENGLAND must be given the credit for the

| idea of MonotypeUsers’ Associations, Wiser than their fellows,

the “Monotype”users in that land of adventurers realized that

the problemsof one must be the problemsof the many, and could be

discussed and solved if associations were in being. In 1916 they took
the lead, and the West of Englandand South Wales MonotypeUsers’

Association was formed. London and District, the Northern Counties,
and the Midlands soon followed their example.

To co-ordinate their activities a National Committee was formed in

1917, with Mr E. G. Arnold of Leeds, past President of the Federa-

tion, as its first chairman, followed by Mr Fred Waterhouse of Bolton,
and then by the present writer.

The first secretary was the late Mr ReginaldJ. Lake, and in 1919

Mr A. E. Goodwin took up the position.
‘The Associations have from the outset been affiliated to and kept in

close touch with the Federation of Master Printers. The London and

District Committee was extremelyuseful in its earlydays in advising
the L.M.P.A. when negotiating with the London Societyof Composi-
tors on the first piece-scalefor “Monotype”keyboardoperators. The

National Committee reached agreement with the TypographicalAsso-

ciation for the rate of wages and working conditions for keyboard
operators,and has also made agreements with the National Society

of Operative Printers’ Assistants and the National Union of Print-

ing and Paper Workers regarding caster attendants; in connection

with this latter class of labour, negotiationsare at present in

progress with the TypographicalAssociation.
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A pleasingfeature of the Associations is the readiness of members

to help one another by the poolingof information. Various booklets

have been issued on ““Monotype”’costs, and those who read can mark

and learn, and profitablydigestthe information therein contained.

A useful report will shortlybe issued as to average output on various

classes of work on keyboardsand casters from information supplied
by “Monotype”users in allparts of the country. Aclose studyof this

will repay all ““Monotype’”’users, as it will no doubt reveal unsuspected
possibilitiesof output.

The National Committee has also organizedcompetitions for junior
and senior keyboardoperators, the results of which have astonished

many, and demonstrated the wonderful capacityand versatilityof the

“Monotype.”
The meetings of the District Associations are made the occasion for

the friendlygatheringtogetherof those speciallyinterested in theprob-
lems of mechanical composition,and providea welcome opportunity
for the discussion of topics of interest to the industry.

Only a nominal subscriptionof 5s. per caster per annum is fixed,
and the majority of “Monotype”users are members, but the work

and influence of the Associations would be more effective if they in-

cluded the 5 per cent still outside their ranks.

So much for their past and present activities. What can be done in

the future? With 100 per cent membershipbehind them, the officials

could talk with full authorityin any conference. On technical matters

there would be a wider field from which to garner information. There

might be more critics, who, if constructive in their criticisms, would

make the organizationthe live force that all its offictals desire it to be.

Much also might be done to improvetypography.Why should not

the officials of each Monotype Users’ Association co-operatewith the

Lanston Monotype Corporation in their endeavours to raise the stand-

ards of typesettingand layout?All Monotype-set printing 1s not per-

fect. Types which are perfectin themselves may be so unsuitablycom-
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bined or arrangedas to produce an effect which offends all lovers of

goodtypography.There hasHEEsincethe
Laue

a tendencyancla
necessity to concentrate on in-

creasedproduction,but it is pleas-
ing to note the gradualimprove-
ment in typesetting, and the

interest in beautiful type, this

being partly a result of the de-

mand by discriminatingadver-

tisers for printingof character and

beauty.
To the Lanston Monotype

Corporation must be givenmuch
credit for this revival, as theyhave

cut many beautifultype-faces,and

also have shown printers how to

use them, May this interest in

typographycontinue.
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AND WHAT OF THE FUTURE?

By Rote Unwin

President of the Home Counties’ Young Master Printers’ Association

HROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY and in every industryyouth is

constantlymoving forward and takingup positions of more and

more importance as those of maturer years relinquishtheir hold on

situations which they have not the desire to retain. It is, therefore,
with considerable gratitude that one realizes what a splendidprepara-
tion for future responsibilitiesthe Home Counties’ Alliance of the

Federation of Master Printers have given future master printersby
establishingthe Young Master Printers’ Movement; a movement which

has been officiallyrecognizedby the Federation Council and has been

taken up by practicallyevery Alliance in the country,
It is perhapsdoubtful whether those who were responsiblefor the

establishment of this “youth movement’’ realize to the full the won-

derful thing it is going to mean to the master printers of the future.

Those who are members of the Y.M.P. groups are in the best pos-

sibleposition to learn the intricacies of the printingtrade. As the

majorityof them have only recentlyleft collegeor school, their minds

arenaturallyreceptive to new ideas and suggestions as theyconstantly
appear, and it seems most proper that there should be the opportunity,
such as the Y.M.P. movement will afford, for the discussion of these

many developments,
It is rather difficult to foresee all the problemswhich are likely to

come forward for discussion, but at least one subjectstands out very

prominently—thatof salesmanship,EveryY.M.P. iskeenlyinterested

in this subject,and he has againand again seen the fruitlessness of the

old sales methods, which consisted almost entirelyof regular “‘milk-

manlike”’ callingon customers with the forlorn query ‘“Anythingfor me
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/ today?’ alwayson the lips of the traveller. Alreadythis class of

printer’straveller is disappearing,and the creative salesman ismaking
his mark by selling ideas in print rather than merelycollecting odd

orders that may happento be about. It is definitelyup to the Y.M.P.

to see that the old type of traveller never returns,

Printing is still verylargelysold on estimate figures,with the result

that prices are cut to the bone. There is very little profit for anyone,
and the fear of losingwork on ptice to another firm is alwayspresent.
Fear in business is a man’s worst possiblepartner.

~ Under the price-cutting scheme it is obvious that there is a limited

number of orders to be obtained, and in nearlyevery case when a firm

gets an order on price, it means someone has lost an order. Creative

salesmanshipon the other hand definitelymakes business for itself;

it literallypresentsorders to the customer for him in his turn to plan
with the printer, The question of price-cutting does not. come into

te at all.

The fear that prices will drop still lower when trade in generalseems

to be poor can no longer have power over the creative salesman, be-

cause he realizes that salesmanshipdefinitelystimulates and helps to

stabilizetrade. He is selling somethingmore than printedpaper; he

is selling ideas, the productof thought with his printedjob; and the

price of ideas cannot be cut.

The Y.M.P. movement has been established at a time when a big
changeis beginningto take placein the sales methods of the printing
trade. The power of advertisingis being recognizedmore and more,

and the printer is at last realizingthat it can help him. The idea has

been grasped,but onlyby comparativelyfew of the more enterprising
members of our Federation. The remainder, while they admit that it

isn’t a bad idea, fail to see the vital necessityfor advertisingand estab-

lishing a creative sales policy;and they fail because to a largeextent
theyhave not been alive to the power of advertising.

The young master printer is in an entirelydifferentposition. He is
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now at his most impressionablestage; at the same time advertisinghas

never been a greater power than it is at the present day,with the result

that the Y.M.P. has almost without realizing it been trained to think

advertising—hehas been born into an advertisingworld! With him,

therefore, rests the future task of establishingthe sales methods of the

printing trade on areally enterprisingand up-to-datebasis. He will no

doubt have to meet resistance from some of the less forward of his

fellow craftsmen, but it is imperativethat he win through,and during
these early years he must prepare himself in every possibleway to

achieve this end.

The young master printers are proud of the recognition they have

gainedfrom the Federation of Master Printers, and of the personal
interest and encouragement which has been extended to them by
the leaders of the craft. They realize that those at the head of our

craft to-dayhave done pioneer work during past years on behalf of the

printingtrade against adverse conditions, which the younger man,

thanks to their courage, will not have to face to the same extent. The

young master printer is fullyaware that the responsibilitieswhich are to

be his in the future are not to be taken lightly; that participation in

nationalprintingaffairs must come from training,technical, economic

and general,and that friendlyunderstandingof the workers’ problems
must rest on actual experienceand a genuine desire to grasptheir

point of view.

The future of the Federation is in the hands of the young master

printer. Many new and complexproblemsconfront him, but through
the establishment of the Y.M.P. groups in all parts of the country, he

will be able to meet them ina spiritand with a mental equipment not

unworthyof those who are the great leaders of our craft to-day and

of those who have gone before.
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THE FEDERATION ANNUAL MEETINGS

EDINBURGH MAY 31st to JUNE 4th 1930

Headquarters:Notth British Station Hotel

Business Meetings: Freemasons’ Hall, George Street

Receptions,etc.: Music Hall and AssemblyRooms, George Street

SATURDAY 31st MAY

8. o p.m. Reception and Dance in the AssemblyRooms, George Street, by invitation of the Lord

Provost, Magistrates and Councillors of the City of Edinburgh

SUNDAY ist JUNE

3. O pam.

7. Oo pm.

7.30 p.m.

SpecialChurch Service in St. Giles Cathedral. Sermon by Rev. Charles L. Warr, M.A.,

Hon. R.S.A. Dean of the ChapelRoyalin Scotland and Dean of the Order of the Thistle: Extra

Chaplain-in-Ordinaryto the King

Young Master Printers dine together in Imperial Hotel

Concert in AssemblyRooms, George Street

MONDAY 2nd JUNE

9.30 am.

9.30 a.m.

2, 0 p.m,

2.15 p.m.
8. o p.m.

Cost Congress in the Freemasons’ Hall, George Street

Ladies’ Golf Competition
Short Charabanc Tours for Ladies

Publicity and Selling Session

Reception and Dance and Whist Drive by invitation of the Scottish Alliance in The

Assembly Rooms, George Street

TUESDAY 3rd JUNE

9. 0 am,

9-15 a.m,

9.30 am.

2. O p.m.

2. 0 p.m.

7. 0 p.m,

Young Master Printers’ Session in Freemasons’ Hall

Ladies’ Motor Tour to Scott Country
Annual General Meeting concluding with an Address by J. Cameron Smail, O.B.E.,

F.R.S.E., Principal of Heriot-Watt College,on The Craftsmanof the Future. Young Master

Printers’ Session will conclude in time to let the Y.M.P.’s hear this Address

Conducted parties for sight-seeing in Edinburgh
Golf Competitions for Men

Reception and Annual Banquet in the Music Hall and AssemblyRooms, George Street.

Among the Speakers will be the Lord Provost of Edinburgh (The Rt. Hon. Thomas B.

Whitson) and the Rt. Hon. the Lord Mayor of London (Sir William Waterlow, K.B.E),
Mr. Esmé Percy and Mr. Hugh Walpole

WEDNESDAY 4th JUNE

8.50 am.

9. O p.m.

Steamer Excursion on the Firth of Clyde for the whole party. Special train from Edin-

burgh to Craigendoran,thence special steamer Waverley to Kylesof Bute, Arran, etc. etc.,

and train back to Edinburgh arriving at 7.25 p.m.
Concert and Dance in the Ball Room of the North British Station Hotel
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DOES “SERVICE” PAY?

A director of a well-known printing office

sends us the following significantevidence

in support of the policyof “sellingprinting
with ideas”:

“My returns for the first year in London

(1929) have just come through, and I find

that of fourteen new accounts opened
twelve of them were directly the result of

putting up an independent suggestion
which the customer liked and took. Three

of those accounts between them amount to

over £1000, and this seems to me a good
argument for printers trying to be more

creative. A single suggestion for a set of

show cards which cost the firm about £8

for putting up rough ideas and sketches

produced £400. It is sometimes a little

difficult to get facts and figures to illus-

trate one’s beliefs. I am merely sending
these in the hope that they may be of some

small help to you. Naturally you will not

disclose our identity.
“The suggestions contained in the

Recorder for free publicity seem most at-

tractive, and I am going to try to utilize

them very soon.”

This is “campaigning’’with a vengeance!

If such constructive sales methods are to

gain ground among printers there will
come a time when only the largest con-

tracting firms, known for highly special-
ized work, can afford to choose whether they
shall or shall not wait for the customer to

furnish the ideas. Before the success of

“creative salesmanship’’succeeds in forcing
the hand of the generaljobbing printerand

adding another kind of competition to a

business which will never be entirely free

from price-competition,we hope to have

some communication from the Opposition
Party. Those who have had definite ex-

perience controverting the “‘service”’ policy
are invited to send us facts which would

balance such evidence as the above letter or

the example“Nine out of TwelveOrdered’’

mentioned on page 22 of the Recorder
No. 232.

At the same time we ate naturally
anxious to receive further letters from

“idea-salesmen.”’ The anonymity of con-

tributors will be strictly preserved unless

permission is granted to give specificau-

thority. Only bona fide letters not speci-
ficallysolicited will be published.

TO OUR NEW READERS

Owing to the importance of the Special
Articles contributed to this number of

The MonotypeRecorder,we realize that these

pages will come into the hands of a number

of readers who have not hitherto received

our bi-monthly journal.We take advantage
of this wider circulation, therefore, to ex-

plain the aims of the Recorder as a journal of

the Printing Industry, rather than as a

mere “House Journal’’ of this Company.

The MonotypeRecorder is received and, to

judgeby our correspondence,read by some

thousands of ‘Users and Potential Users of

the ‘Monotype’Type ComposingMachine

and supplies.” Amongst “Users” in the

strict sense we number averylarge propor-
tion of the printingoffices in this hemi-

sphere, while in the broader sense we in-

clude all the important publishinghouses,
a large and increasing list of advertising
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TO OUR NEW READERS

agencies,and other firms whose yearlypur-
chase of printing represents a large and im-

portant investment. Amongst “Potential

Users” we feel we are justifiedin including
the names of printing offices not yet con-

vetted to the efficiencyof “Monotype”
composition, and in special cases, the

names of students or operators recom-

mended as “subscribers” by a Training
School or executives. Every attempt is

made to keep our mailing list up to date,
but as no subscriptionfeeor other chargeis made

for the Recorder it is particularlyurged that

changes of address, names of particular
addresses (when desired) and other details

be forwarded to the Lanston Monotype
Corporation.

THE ‘J. W. PRINTER” CAMPAIGN

“J, W. Printer,” the mythicalindividual

whose signature appears on this month’s

inset, was created as a symbolof the modern

“Monotype” user who employs printed
publicityas “‘samples”’of the wares he offers

to others. J. W. Printer’s imprint on a

piece of publicity means that any printer
using the ““Monotype’”’may adopt or adapt
the copy of that item for his own adver-

tising, without fee or specialpermission,
and that any illustration used may be

photographedfrom the specimen for line-

block reproduction.
Seventeen items have so far appearedin

this series of free sales-suggestions,which

we believe to be unique of its kind, and

“Monotype”users in many different locali-

ties have utilized these items, which ap-

peared in the following issues:

No. 226 (SpecialAdvertising Number),
July 1928: Seven blotters, six with line

illustrations.

No. 230, May 1929: Four blotters

(three illustrated) and an illustrated en-

velope filler (inset).

No. 231 (Special“Selling of Printing’
Number): A sample“invoice heading as an

advertisement.”
No. 232: A small circular showing an

interesting use of the second colour and

featuring the Reply Form. (Also: Sample
non-technical description of the “Mono-

type’ and sampleadvertisement with free

block.)
No. 233: A “Signature blotter” (inset);

a suitable accompanyingReply Form (in
text).

The present inset (an Executive's Letter

Heading) is not so much designed to bring
in largeand profitableorders as to build up

prestige and a reputation for high quality
work among new customers.

SERVICE TO INDIVIDUAL USERS

Specialnon-technical descriptionsof the

“Monotype,” suitable for advertising, an-

niversary numbers, etc., will be gladly
furnished by us on application,as well as

advice and suggestion on how to ensure the

most publicityvalue out of a fine type-face,
and free blocks of the “Monotype”Keyboardand

Caster.”’*

News and opinionsregardingany place
of printing activity are alwayswelcome. A

Technical Queries Department, recently
inauguratedand suspendedin this number

owing to pressure on space, will form a

regular feature hereafter. An occasional

article on printing history, incorporating
new researches, will add to the interest of

The MonotypeRecorder.

A Canadian typographer,we hear, has

recently referred to our journal as “‘the

most delightful house-organ in England.”
Flattering as this is, we hope rather to

deserve the title given us by another emi-

nent printer, that of “one of the leading
Trade Journals of the Printing Industry.”

*Feeling that present Printing Trade Journals adequatelycover actual printing news and most technical

details, we have recently concentrated on the vital problemof SellingPrinting.
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THIS SPECIAL NUMBER

of

THE MONOTYPE RECORDER

was designedby William Maxwell. It was set, printed and bound

under his direction at the printinghouse of R. & R. Clark, Limited,

Edinburgh, and publishedby the

LANSTON MONOTYPE CORPORATION LTD

MAY, 1930

The types used are “Monotype”Centaur roman and Arrighiitalic

Grateful acknowledgement is hereby made to

those leaders of the Printing Industry who have

contributed the articles, interviews and portraits
which appear in this number



THE LANSTON MONOTYPE CORPORATION
LIMITED

43 Fetter Lane, London, E.C.4

Telephone:Central 8551-5

PROVINCIAL BRANCHES

Bristol British Dominions House, Tramways Centre

BirminghamKing’sCourt, 115 Colmore Row

Dublin 39 Lower Ormond Quay

Glasgow Castle Chambers, 55 West Regent Street, C.2

Manchester 6 St. Ann’s Passage

OVERSEAS BRANCHES AND MANAGERS

Australia G, S. Inman, 117BirrellStreet, Waverley,Sydney, N.S.W.

China Lanston Monotype Corporation, Ltd., 17 The Bund, Shanghai

India Lanston Monotype Corporation, Ltd., 27/5 Waterloo Street, Calcutta;

P.O. Box 305, Bombay; P.O. Box 336 Mount Road, Madras

New Zealand C. J. Morrison, 210 Madras Street, Christchurch

South Africa | Monotype Machinery(S.A.) Ltd., 12 Long Street, Cape Town

FOREIGN CONCESSIONNAIRES

Continental Europe
Continental Monotype Trading Company Ltd., Basle, their subsidiary Companies and Agents:

Amsterdam—Continental Monotype Trading Company Ltd., Keizersgracht142

Berlin—Monotype-Setzmaschinen-Vertriebsgesellschaft_m.b.H.,Kreuzberg Strasse 30, S.W.61

Brussels—3Quai au Bois de Construction

Paris—CompagnieFrangaised’Importation “Monotype,”85 Rue Denfert-Rochereau
Rome—Silvio Massini, Via due Macelli 12

Helsingfors—KixjateollisuusasioimistoOsakeyhtio,Viadimirsgatan 13(Agents)
Oslo—Olaf Gulowsen, Akersgaten 49 (Agents)

We beg to remind our friends and the Trade generallythat the name ‘“‘Monotype”’is our Registered
Trade Mark and indicates (in this country) that the goods to which it is applied are of our manu-

facture or merchandise. Customers are requestedto see that all keyboards,casters, accessories, paper,

and other goodsof the kind suppliedby us bear the said RegisteredTrade Mark, which is a guarantee
that the same are genuine.




